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the mams of penswneiis.
"Only about two hundred per cent, interest."

The pensions paid by the Government are
for important services performed for the
benefit of the nation services involving loss
of life, loss of limb, and loss of health. The
pensioners are poor, maimed, or aged sol-

diers, or the orphans and widows of those
who fell on the field of battle. None of the
pensions are for large amount, and in view of
all the circumstances, those entitled to them
have a right to receive without fee or tax
every dollar that the Government undertakes
to give. Under the peculiar system of pay-

ing pensions, however, now in vogue, tho
pensioners not only receive thoir money at
such long intervals that many of them are
nnable to expend it to the best advantage,
but they are obliged to pay to the
agents employed to represent the
Government various fees thtit dimin-
ish seriously the already insignificant
amounts they are entitled to. It is a great
shame that such a system should be permit-
ted to exist, but it is more skameful that the
pension agents should be allowed to rob
those under their care by discounting thoir
claims at exorbitant rates. It is true that
advancing money in this manner is expressly
forbidden by the law, but it is a matter of
common notoriety that it is done all over the
country, and that pension agents grow rich
in a manner that they never could from the
legitmate emoluments of their office. So
lucrative indeed have the pension agenoies
become that the men holding them have
been able to form a powerful combination
that thus far has successfully resisted every
attempt to bring about a reform.

We alluded yesterday to the trial of George
B. Thatcher, formerly a clerk in the office of
Colonel Forbes, a pension agent of this city,
as a practical illustration of the evils of which
we have spoken. Thatcher has been found
guilty of embezzlement and received a heavy
sentence, which, in all probability, he richly
deserves. The evidence adduced on the trial,
however, seemed to indicate that Thatcher
was made the scapegoat for the sins of his
superiors; and by the admissions of Colonel
Forbes himself, and the testimony of reliable
witnesses, it was shown that he was in the
habit of advancing money to pensioners at
the rate of about two hundbed per cent, in-

terest. Colonel Forbes was a soldier himself,
and it might be thought that he, of all
men, would have felt some sympathy
for such a class as the pensioners, and those
who are dependent upon the bounty of the
Government may well ask who will protect
them if one who has himself borne arms upon
the field of battle has no compunction at
filling his pockets at their expense ? Whether
Colonel Forbes was implicated in the particu-
lar transactions for which Thatcher was found
guilty or not, enough has been clearly proved
against him to demonstrate the fact that he
in not a proper person for the position he
holds, and it is disgraceful that the authori-
ties at Washington did not remove him
long ago.

The real question at issue, however, is not
the retention or removal of an unworthy
officer, but whether the whole system of pay-

ing pensions is not thoroughly rotten, and
whether a thorough reorganization ought not
to be effected. The subject was discussed
with considerable enthusiasm in the House
of Representatives .some months ago, and a
bill was adopted which promised at least
some protection to the pensioners. It then
w ent to the Senate, and that is the last that
has been heard of it. What the pensioners
and the public now wish to know is whether
the Senate intends to act on the bill, or
w hether it is quietly to be permitted to die of
neglect. Rumor says that the pension
agents have great influence in the
Senate, and that they have been laboring
earnestly to prevent this bill from being even
considered. The political or pecuniary influ-
ence of the pensioners is little or nothing,
and unless the Senate is virtuous they will
not have much chance against the "ring" of
agents who have thus far managed to keep
the upper hand without difficulty. If the
Senators are not influenced by unworthy mo-

tives in preventing the passage of this bill,
they can easily prove their integrity by dis-

cussing it publicly and recording their votes
for or against it; but to smother it in commit-
tee will only tend to confirm the impression
that there is "something rotten in Denmark."

THE EXCLUSION OF Will Tl'E3fOHE.
The action of the House of Representatives
yesterday, in refusing to readmit Whitta-mor- e,

the cadetship-peddler- , despite his re-

election by a South Carolina constituency,
will command general approval. The great
necessity of American politics is the erection
of barriers against corruption, and Congress
would have committed a fearful error if it
had condoned Whittemore's offense. It may
be too true that he is a scapegoat
more innocent in fact than some
of those who have condemned him,
but bis exclusion will nevertheless exert a
good influence if it only proves that depths
have at last been discovered to the pit of offi-

cial peculation. The very excuse offered on
his behalf, that he acted in accordance with
the fashion of the time, increases rather than
lessens the necessity for his proscription.
The passion . for money is
rapidly undermining the virtue of the whole
race of American politicians, and those
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who do not accept palpable or
disguised bribes are becoming shining
exceptions to a general rule. The
alarming and constantly increasing tendency
to prostitute public stations to private pur-
poses should be checked at all hazards, and
by every means that legislative bodies or the
people can devise. Its continuance will
speedily make a mockery of our whole sys-

tem of government. This sad result, indeed,
is already too plainly perceptible in the an-

nual proceedings at llarrisburg, for the mem-
bers of the State Legislature have well-nig- h

ceased to act in the interest of their consti-
tuents, and the worst of despotisms cannot
be more galling, or, in the end, more injuri-
ous to the general welfare, than the exercise
of law-makin- g powers by bodies which draw
their inspiration from packages of green-
backs. Even the most absolute of tyrants, if
they are not downright fools, are induced by
mere personal considerations to desire that
the prosperity of the people whom they rule
may be enhanced, but the sordid Congress-
man or legislator ignores all regard for the
mosses, and in selling his vote or his influ-

ence paves the way for the destruction of
everything that patriotio citizens hold sacred.
Year after year votes and influence are becom-
ing more and more articles of merchandise,
and the proverb of the English pr emier that
every man has his price is rapidly gaining a
strong semblance to truth in this country.
The people cannot be aroused too quickly to
a full sense of tho danger that must inevi-
tably ensue from the universal prevalence of
corruption, and they cannot too soon com-

mence a rigid enforcement of the demand
that their public servants of all grades must
be above suspicion. The attention which
Whittemore's case has attracted should help
to make it the signal for the general reform
that is so imperatively demanded. Although
he may be but as one corruptionist punished
to ninety-nin- e who still wear a brazen front,
a beginning has at least been made, ami if it
is vigorously followed up the National and
State councils of the Republic may yet be
purged of their avaricious and unworthy
members.

V UBLIU EXPEND1 Till KS.

It appears from an acknowledgment made in
the House of Representatives yesterday by
Mr. Dawes, that a revision of the estimates
of the present administration and its prede-
cessor establishes a balance in favor of the
former, and that the outcry of extravagance
against Grant, as contrasted with Johnson,
which was made some months ago, was,
therefore, not well founded. The Commit-
tee on Apppropriations has made a reduction
on the estimates of more than thirteen mil-

lions of dollars, so that there is a fair
prospect of a material diminution of
the national expenditures. It is pro-

bable that Congress will be able to
effect still further reductions in the appro-
priations recommended by the committee,
and we hope it will promptly lop off nearly
every unnecessary item. Nearly one hundred
and fifty millions of dollars are required for
the annual support of the Government, exclu-
sive of the sum devoted to the payment of
interest on the public debt, the collection of
customs, etc., under the revised programme
submitted by Mr. Dawes; but if he is as fully
in earnest in his efforts to promote reform as
he professed to be some months since, he
should be able to bring this sum down to
one hundred millions. This saving would
undoubtedly be effected if every section and
every interest in the country were treated
with the niggardly spirit that is so uniformly
displayed towards Philadelphia. The House
of Representatives will find immense reduc-
tions of the Dawes estimates an easy task if
it rigidly enforces in every department the
harsh rules applied to this locality.

THE OLD MASTERS.
The wonderful "autotypes" of the old masters
that Lave lately been introduced to the Ameri-
can public through the agency in this city have
been received by connoisseurs in all parts of the
country villi the greatest enthusiasm. These
copies in carbon are indestructible, and they
give the actual touch of the artist and the other
characteristics of the works they reproduce in a
manner that is impossible by any other method.
It is only by means of such duplicates as these
that the works of the great masters of art can
be studied in America, and the importance of
the "autotypes" as aids to artistic culture will
be recognized by all who are at all interested la
art matters. At the agency, No. 1125 Chesnut
street, a large Importation has just
been received, to which we call the
attention of our readers. A number of
new nud important subjects are included,
among which may be mentioned a splendid
copy of Michel Angclo's "Moses," as weH as a
freeh tock of thore with which lovers of art are
already familiar. This espy of the "Moses" is
esteemed one of the finest things that has yet
been doue by the "autotype" process, and it
created the greatest enthusiasm in Paris when it
was exhibited there recently. An arrangement
has been made to exhibit these works to the
public until the eighth of Jul)', at the galleries,
No. 1125 Chesnut street, and those who visit
them during this time will be sure to find abun-

dant subjects for wonder and admiration. The
introduction of the "autotypes" to the American
public is one of the most important art events of
the day, and they deserve to be better known
and appreciated than they are by all classes of
our tiilm ns.

POLITICAL.
3-- NINTH WARD

RRPUBLIOaN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

At a meeting of the Republican Executive Committee
of the Kiuth ward, held tins dale, tbe following otbeera
weie elected :

PHF.SIDFKT,
JOHN E. ADDICKS.

VK'K.fBESl&EKTH,
DANIEL B. BF.1TLKK, HENRY C. ALLEMAN.

TKEAHrjlKH,
JAMES 8. THOMPSON.

KtrltCTAKlkH,
WILLIAM PRKSTON, EDWIN F. LEVAN.

CITY KXKiTTrVE COMMITTEK,
JOUN L. HILL.

WILLIAM PRKSTON,
EDWIN t LKVAN,

Secretaries.
Phil.U'1 u hia, June 20. 1870. It

EDUCATIONAL.
T7DGE II ILL, MERCIIANTVILLE, N. J
1 J Open for Summer Hoarders Irom July 1 to Sept, 15,
UT.1t. tall or add,.. OATTFLL, Merchant.,

Or A. . UeT 1'KLL A U.,
SU 61 Nortu f UABVES.

SPEOIAL. NOTICES.

jpgy-- NOTICE
TO

TRAVELLERS.

EVERYTHING BELONGING TO GENTLE-

MEN'S ATTIRE, NECESSARY TO COMFORT

IN SUMMER TRAVELLING, CAN NOW BE

FOUND IN FILL VARIETY AT MR.

WANAMAKER'8 ESTABLISHMENT, ON CHES-

NUT STREET. TOGETHER WITH SUMMER

SUITS, DUSTERS, LINEN OVERALLS, ETC.,

THERE IS A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

VALISES, DRESSING-CASE- S, TOILET ARTI-

CLES IN TRAVELLING SHAPE, AND GENTS

FURNISHING GOODS GENERALLY", WITH

MANY NOVELHES OF FRENCH AND ENG-

LISH MAKE.'

NOS. 813 AND 820 CHESNUT 8T.1

JUTNE, 1S70. j

37 CARD.
The undersigned being a duly Commissioned Auctioneer

for tbe Uity ot Philadelphia, respectfully announces tbe
same to all whom it may concern. The object of this an-
nouncement is to how that

MONEY OAN BR SAVED
by engaging (he services of a live Auctioneer who is fully
awake to the signs of tbe times and the wants of the peo-
ple, and who knows the value of property and merchandise
generally.

Parties having property to sell, either real or personal,
of any description, can depend upon careful and judicious
attention being given to its management, at the kale ere
conducted in person.

To persons declining housekeeping an opportunity never
before presented is now offered, and which should com-
mand the services of JOSEPH PKNNKY, because his
large experience in manufacturing Farnitnre enablna him
to show atonce the roal value, thereby giving confidence
to those purchasing.

JOSEPH PENNEY, Auctioneer.
6 22 tf No. l:so; CHKSN UT Street.

iaT THE IMPROVEMENT OF
Tl P A A Ti S T T T IT TAJ W A. .J 4.V A. .

A GRAND MASS MEETING
OF THE CITIZENS OF PHILADELPHIA

Favoring the
IMPROVEMENT OF BROAD STREET,

Will he held under the ausnices of
THE BROAD STREET IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE,

api I' Dl AUitiUKin ur l im Mar. rinu
OF CITIZENS HRLD JUNE 17th, 1B70.

AT THE
ACADEMY OF MUSTO

ON THURSDAY EVENISG,
June 311, at 8 o'clock.

All who appreciate the advantages that the thorough
fare of Broad street enjoy to make it, with proper im-
provement,
'rilK FINEST AED MOST IMPOSING AVENUE IN

THE WORLD;
and all who take an honest pride in

BEAUTIFYING AND ADORNING OUR OITY,
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THE

MEETING.
By order of the

BROAD STREET IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE.
T. T. WOODRUFF, President.

Dr. F. O. MELVILLE,
GEORGE 8. GRAHAM. Secretary.
JAMES W. HAVENS, Treasurer. 621 Jt

y-- OFFICE OF THE PHILADELPHIA
Alii ncin.iiiur nniijivuni w. aiv i uwuiu

FOURTH Street.
Philadelphia, June 33, 1870.

NOTICE. In accordance with the terms of the lease
and contract between, the Bast Pennsylvania Railroad Oo.
and the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Oo., dated
May ID, 186., the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Oo.
will pay at their office, No. 227 8outh FOURTH St., Phila-
delphia, on and after the 19th day of JULY, 1870, a divi-don- d

of $150 per share, clear of all taxes, to the stock-
holders of the East Pennsylvania Railroad Oo., as they
shall stand registered on the books of the said East Penn-
sylvania Railroad Oo. on the 1st day of July, 1870.

All orders for dividends must be witnessed and
tamped.

S. BRADFORD,
Treasurer.

Note. Tbe transfer books of the East Pennsylvania
Railroad Oo. will be closed on July 1 and reopened on
July 11, 1870.

HENRY O. JONES,
8 221m Treasurer East Pennsylvania Railroad Oo.

j5g5T A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE MEM- -
bersofthe COMMERCIAL EXUHANUK ASSO

CIATION will be held at their Rooms, No. 421 WALNUT
Street, on SATURDAY, July 2, 1870, at 13 o'clock M., to
consider and take final aotion upon the question of ac
cepting and ai proving an act of Assembly passed April
29, A. D. 1870, entitled i"A further supplement to an act
entitled 'An act to incorporate tbe Of rn Exchange of
Philadelphia, approved twenty-seoon- d of January, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty thiee,' " confirming tbe

s adopted by the aaid corporation, now known by
the name of the Commercial Exobange of Philadelphia.

NATHAN BRJOKK, President.
Washington J. Jackson, Secretary.
June 14, 1870. 6 21 18t

- STEIN WAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

OIIARLES BLASIUS,
BOLE AGENT FOB THB 8AI.B OF TH1

WORLD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WAREROOMS,

4 lotflp
No. 100G CHESNUT STREET.

nsr THE ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT OF
THE DIVINITY SCHOOL OF THE PRO

TESTANT KPlsuOfAli umukuh, in Philadelphia,
will be held in ST. LUKE'S OHURUH, in this city, en. . . liltnillllUUIliV V. n a n a., lni.lv

After morning prayers, an Kssay on the Connection of
Morality and Religion will be read by Mr. ARTHUR
hUOOKb, and an Kasay on Prayer by Mr. JAMES
OAIRD.

'ibe olergy are requested to meet with the Students,
Professors, and Board in the Sunday school room of tbe
('hutch ; and tbe friends of the Institution generally are
invited to oe present. it
t(Sf- - A NUMBER OF GENTLEMEN.

feeling the necessity of a suitable place for indoor
riding, and also that they may have commodious and
pleasant stabling for their Dorses, are negotiating for the
purchase ef the establishment late of Thouias Oiaige A
Son, FOURTH Street, above Vine, with a view to tbe
formation of a Riding Ulub ana btttuie.

Gentlemen desiring such advantages have now an oppor-
tunity not likely again to oner ol becoming members.

Early application is desirable, as the number is limited.
loiorniauon may oe duihiodu i mm

U. CRAMER, No M Race street.
A. HAITGG, No. 10 N. Sixth street.

It W. F. SNYDER, r. W. cor. Fifth and Green.

jgy-- HARPER'S HAIR DYE THE ONLY
harmless and reliable Dye known. This splendid

Hair Dye is perfect. Changes red, rust?, or gray hair,
whiskers, or moustache instantly to a gloaty black or
natural brown, without injuring the hair or staining the
skin, leaving the hair soft and beautiful. Only 60 cents
fora large box. OALLENDKR, THIRD and WALNUT:
JOHNSON, HOLLOW AY A COWDHN, No. 603 ARCH
htrset i'i'RFN WITH, No. 614 CHKSNUT Street; YAR-NF.L-

FIFTEENTH and MARKET Streets; BROWN,
FILTH and CUKSN U'i' bU ; and all Druggists, 631 It 4o

HAT8, TRIMMINGS. ETO.
SOUTH STREET. GREAT BARGAINS237 Straw, Gimp, and Hair Hats, for Ladies and

M

Ribbons, Crapes, Flowers, Ruches, Frames, etc.
Sash Ribbons, all widths and colors ; bargains.
Try onr Kid Gloves, extra quality, only $1'25.
Receiving Bargains from auction daily.
MARKLAND'S Store lor Bargains in Good Goods,

No. 237 SOUTH Street.
Trim Bonnets or Hats while you wait. 6 It wfin 6t

OHOOERIE8, ETO.

NEW SMOKED
A150

8PICEDJ5ALIV.ON.
A LARQK AND FRESH INVOICE OF

LIGHT WINES FOR SUM HER USE.

SHERRY, CLARKT,
HOCKS, SAUTERNE, ETC.,

FOIl BALK AT PRICES GREATLY REDUCED.

cmrrnn a iviaddock,
Dealers and Importers In Fine Groceries,

No. IIS B. T1IIIU Street,
6i2i wrst Bolow Chesnut.

To Families Going to the Country

We offer the best inducements to purchase their
supply of

FINE GROCERIES
From our large and varied etock, Including

WINE8,
(PARTICULARLY CLARETS), English and Scotch
Ales, and eierj thing that can be want id for the
table.

C4oods delivered free of charge to any of the de
pots or express offices.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

(Successor to Simon Colton & Clarke,)

S. W. CORNER BROAD AND WALNUT,
6 16 13t4p PHILADELPHIA.

JUST RECEIVED,
rvisw oiokk:i

AND

(iriVEI) SALMON,
ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer in Fine Groceries,

11 75 Comer F.LKVKNTH and VINK Street

ALPINE SAUCE PREPARED BY AN OLD
pnre. wholesome. aoDetiEinsr : nrononnoed

judges tbe best table sance in tbe market. SKL.&R c ASK.VJ., no. isu a. v uik v its, rmiaaei.
phie. 6 281m

CLOTHING.

It is Delightfully Refreshing
TO ESCAPE FROM THE SOMBRE UGLINESS OF

BLACK CLOTHES.

IT IS GRACEFULLY DECOROUS
To deck your manly frame
In a well-fittin- g summer suit
Of dainty fabric.
Of tanteful color,
Of exquisite cut,
Of the workmanship of

ROCK HILL & WILSOX.
IT IS TRULY APPROPRIATE

To purchase for yourself,
For your boys,
For your friends,
Elegant suits of linen duck,
Light-weig- ht coats of bright stripes,
Waistcoats, white as snow,
Pants of diagonal stripes,
Which are made and sold by

ROCKHILL & WILSON.
IT IS GRATIFYING AND INVIGORATING

To Bave your money,
To get the best clothes
At the lowest Drlces,
Of the Rtrongest materials,
The most elegant cut, at the

Oil EAT UKOWN HALL
OF

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

WESTON &BROTHER
TAILORS,

S W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Stt.
PHILADELPHIA.

A full assortment of the most approved styles for

SPRING AJRD SUMMER WEAR,

NOW IN STORE.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE. 4 1 Smrp

CLOSING OUT THE
OF

ENURE STOCK

Children's Clothing; of
71. SIlOEJIAltKIt Sc. CO.

At greatly reduced prices to make room for fall stock.
Linen Dresses for children, from S to 9 years from

tlo to .

Pique Dresses do., from :voo to $3 50.
Children's Parasols at halt price.
Boys' Straw Hats at half price.
Great reduction in Children's 8a u Bonnets; Cloth

Sacks suitable for the sea-sho- re at greatly reduced
prices ; Sea-sid- e Hats and Infants' Lace Caps, prices
low.

Also, a handsome assortment of Ladles', Misses',
and Children's Collars and Coirs, at

M. SUOKiMAKER & CO. '8,
No. lim CUEhnUT Street.

N. B.-- We are daily receiving new styles of Ladles'
Percale and linen Waists. 6 18 6t

FURNACES.
ESTABLISHED IN 1835.

Invariably tbe greatest success over all competition
whenever and wherever exhibited or used in the

UNITED STATES.

CHARLES WILLIAMS'

Patent Golden Eagle Furnaces,

Acknowledged by the leading Architects and Builders to
be the most powerful and durable Furnaces offered, and
the most prompt, systematic, and largest house in this
line of business.

HEAVY REDUCTION IN PRICES,
and only first-clas- s work turned out.

Noi. 1132 and 1134 MARKET Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

N. B - 8KND FOR BOOK OF FACTS ON HEAT
AND VENTILATION. 6 23 4m

AGRICULTURAL..

Late Cabbage and Celery Plants.

We have about 100.COO of each (fine plants), which we are
disposing of at very low prices. Fresh every morning.

We'll. JO.XliS'
Central Agricultural Implement Warehouse

and Seed Store,
Itip No. 1421 MARKET Street, PUila.

FIFTH SEMI-ANNUA- L

CLEARANCE S .A. Hi X3

Nov Xnlly Inaiiprtiroitecl --Iri- cos Reduced
In order to reduce our large stock of Parasols, Fans, Embroideries, Lace Goods, Hosiery, Olores,

Handkerchiefs, Miirt Front, Corsets, White Goods, Piques, French Muslins, Plaid Muslins, Tarlatans,
iuusijuiiu iei, oiurrcu aiubiujb, buu

GLOVES.
largest assortment in the city. We endeavor to kee p a full assortment during all seasons of the year.

Xid Gloves, Eld Gloves, Kid
fito. 1'25.

Children's Kid Gloves ; Gents' Kid Gloves ; all

A. & J. B. BARTHOLOMEW,
Irarorters of and Sola Agents for the Bartley and La Belle Kid Gloves,

No. 23 North EIGHTH Street.

DRY QOODS.

JB. JEZ. LEE,
No. 43 North EIGHTH Street,

WILL OPEN THIS DA- Y-

SCO pieces Printed Alpacas, 12c. ; worth 2,rc
lno pieces 4-- 4 neat Printed Linens, SSc; cost

over 60c.
10,000 yards Dress Goods, 12jc.
French Organdie Lawns, 25 and 81c.
60 pieces best Silk Stripe Hemanl, S3 and SSc.
200 pieces Satin Stripe and Check Muslins, extra

cheap.
160 dozen Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 12,

15 and 88c
White Lawn Suits, very cheap.
Cheapest Dress Goods ever offered.
Dress Goods at 12,V; oost over iiy,c.
Buir and Chocolate Linens for Suits.
Demonstration In Dress Goods.
100 dozen extra large and heavy Huck Towels, 25c.

Piques, closing out, 25 to 60c.
Ladles' and Gents' Summer Underwear.
New Hamburg Edgings.
Job Lots of Marseilles Trimming.
Largest and cheapest Lot of Lisle Gloves.
Ladies' Gauze Lisle Gloves, new.
Ladies' Gauze Silk Gloves, new.
llargalnB throughout the whole Stock.
Clearing Sale of Dress Goods a sacrifice.
Lace Collars, 25c. to 02c
Real Point Collars and Handkerchiefs.
Fine French Soaps and Perfumery.
Cologne, Verbena, and Geranium Water, by mea

sure.
Linen Collars and Cuffs, new designs.
Swiss, Cambric, and Lawn Puffing.
White Goods, closing out.
Dress Goods, closing out.

WE ARE NOW CLOSINQ OUT AT PRICES THAT

WILL INSURE RAPID SALES.

Balance or Matting, closing out.
600 8--4 French Table Cloths, cheap.
Table Linens, closing out. 6 22 wthsSt

PRICE & WOOD,

N. W. Corner Eighth and Filbert Sts.,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROM HEW YORK
A new lot of Hamburg Kdgiugs, Flonncings, and Insert

tnrrs, new styles, very cheap.
Uuipme hands, Dimity Bands.
I jice Dollars. 16, 20, 25, 31, 35, 60, R5, 75c., $1, $1-2-

Pique Trimmings, 18, 25. 28. 31, 34, eu, 44, 61), ttiS, 75c.
Lad ies' Hemstitched Hdkfs., warranted all linen,

16, 2(1. 25, HI, 374, 45. 60, and 6"o.
Ladies' and Gents' Linen Cambric Hdkfs.
Gents' Colored-Borde- Hdkla.

WHITE GOODS ! WHITE GOODS !

Satin Plaid Nainsooks.
Plaid ana Stripe Swiss Mnsl'ns.

, Plaid Organdies, 25c. per ysrd.
Plain OrKandie olnslia. 2uu.

French Hwirs Muslins.
Swiss Muslins, llf, 16, 2o, 25, np to 60 cents per yard.
fcoft tinish O.uibiic. atd Nainsooks.
Victoria Lawns, tine qu.lities, very cheap.
Marseilles Quilt., very cheap.
Bargains in Table Linens, Nankins and Towels.
Nursery, Bird-Ey- and Bird-Ky- Linen for aprons.

TIQUES! PIQUES!
Good qnalities 25, 28, 31, 37X. 40, 60, 56, and 62c. per yard.

BLACK SILKS ! BLACK SILKS !

$1'37 np to $3 per yard.
Black Alpacas. 81, 37M, B0, 63M, 75c., and 91 per yard.
Krencb 1 awns, 25 cents per yard, last colors.
Mixed Gxods for Suits, 25, 2s, 31, 37o, and Wo.

rmcis Ac WOOD,
N. W. CORNER EIGHTH AND FILBERT.

N. B. Silk Fans, Linen Fans, Autograph Fans, and
Japanese Fans. 8 &w

JOHN W. THOMAS,
Not, 405 and 407 North SECOND St,

OFFERS HIS STOCK OF

SUMMER SILKS AND DBESS QOODS

AT TBI

lowest lMarket Prices.
ENTIRE STOCK BOUGHT FOR CASH. 8 SO 8mr(

GEORGE FRYER,
No. 916 CIIstiSNUT Street,

Invites attention to Mi

ELEGANT STOCK OF

Black and Fancy Silks,
UNSURPASSED BY ANY IN THE CITY

AND SELLING AT LOW PRICES.

TICRB. R. DILLON.
ROS. 823 AND 881 SOUTH STREET.

Ladies and Misses Grape, Gimp, Hair Pamela and
Straw Round and Pyramid Hats; Ribbons, Satins. Silks,
VeWeU and VelTeteens. Crapes, Feathers, Mowsrs,
Frames, Saab Ribbons, Ornaments, Mourning Millinery,
Orspe Veils, eta. 14

MRS. E. HENRY,REMOVAL. Cloaks and ManUlUa, rinding hf
late location. Mo. Is North Kihth etreet. Inadequate lor
her larueiy has remored to tne
FLUANT AND bPAOIuOT W4.RHH1MJM. att he
Boullieaat corner ol NINTH and AKUU Htraeta, where
she now oilers, in addition to her stock of Oloaks and
Van til Us, a choice tnroios ol Paisley Shawia.
Points and bactiues. !M&

Gloves,
tlHB.

Kid Gloves, Kid Gloves,
.

11-9-

kinds of Kid Gloves.

41 WS

DRY QOODS.

PROCTOR'S OLD STAND,
No. 920 CHESNUT STREET.

STRIPED JAPANESE SILKS.
SIRIPED JAPANESE SILKS.

STRIPED JAPANESE 8ILK3.
A small invoice of these very desirable and scarce

goods at less than Importers' prices will be closed,
out at fl; cost SI 05.
STRIPED TKRCALftS. STRIPED PERCALES.

4-- 4 FRENCH PERCALES REDUCED TO 81C.
4--4 FRF.NCn PERCALES REDUCED TO 81c.
9--8 STRIPED PERCALES, IN ALL COLORS, BSC.
9-- 8 STRIPED TERCALES, IN ALL COLORS, 2rtC.
4-- 4 STRIPED FRENCH CRETONNES, RE-- j

DUCED FROM T5 TO 87JtfC.
4--4 STRIPED FRENCH CRETONNES, RE

DUCED FROM TS TO STtfC
SOLID COLORED PINK LAWNS.
SOLID COLORED BLUE LAWNS.
SOLID COLORED BUFF LAWNS.
SOLID COLORED GREEN LAWNS.
80LID COLORED BLACK LAWNS.

BLACK IIERNANIES. BLACK IIERNANWIS.
THE LARGEST LINE AND BEST ASSORT-

MENT OF BLACK HERNANIES ARE AT NO. 920
CHESNUT STREET. TRAVELLING DRESS
GOODS FOR TOURI3TS. THE BEST GOODS AT
LOWEST PRICES. A COMPLETE LINE OF
WHITE PIQUES IN CORDS.

STRIPES AND FIGURES AT 5c.t AND ONLY
TO BE FOUND

At Froctor's Old Stand.
It No. 920 CHESNUT STREET.

i ii r si r"rn n i"
LI HE II QlUnC,

No. 828 ARCH STREET,
AMD

No. 1128 CHESNUT 8 1 root

PLAIN LINENS FOR SUITS.
FLAX COLORED LINENS, 25 cents.
FINE GREY LINENS.
CHOCOLATE LINENS.
PRINTED LINEN CAMBRICS.
NEW PRINTED LINENS.
EMBROIDERED INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS,

at flov each, Including every lettnr of the alphabet.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES' AND GUSTS

HANDKERCHIEFS. 8 21 mwf

SEWINQ MACHINES.

r MM. K

WHEELER & WILSON

smvinu xIiaciiiki:,
For Sale on Easy Termt.

NO. 914 CHESNUT STREET.
4 mwsi PHILADELPHIA.

HOTELS.

OCEAN HOUSE.
CAPE MAY, N. J.

This favorite FIRST-CLAS- S FAMILY B0TKL.
with additional home-lik- e comforts and attractions,
will be reopened on JUNE IS.

Terms, SS1-0- per week.

Application to be made to

LYCETT & SAWYER,
6 1 20t4p Cape May, New Jersey.

QOLONNADE HOTEL.
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT HTS.t

ENTIRELY HEW AND HANDSOMELY FUB
N1SH KD is now ready for permanent or transient fuels

FINANCIAL.,

Pj U E X K L .V CO..
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

American nnd Foreigu

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OP
ChEDlT available on presentation In any part ot

'Europe,
Travellers can make all their financial arrange-

ments taroogh us, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

Dbbxxl, Wikthbop A Co.,Dkixxl, HaftJXS & CO.,

New York Paris.

ART EXHIBITION.

QW I'ULi: KXIIIHITIOW.
AT CHARLES F. HA8ELTISKS ART GALLERY,

No. 1195 CHKSNUT Btreet, Brian's famoas Autotypes
v. .mi.ri.in. P.int.inffK. Drawintf.. Vmous.

Statuary of tbe galleries of Paris, Vienna, Florence,
Rome, Milan, Basle, Baxe-weinia- etc, eto., amounting-t-

6U00 diferse subjects. Also, 800 diverse views of
European scenery and antiquities.

Particular attention is called to "Moses," py Michel
Angelo, as oarer before exhibited; the new series of
Paintings by Carlo Dolui, Carloni, Halvi, Guido Rsni, eto. i
tbe whole collection of Rousseau's Landscapes; and tbe
Rembrandt Collection of the Gallery of Oaasel. 11 ltrp

HAT8 AND OAPS.
Wt WARBURTON'S IMPROVED VENTI
Kllated and easy tit tin Dress Hats (patented), in at
to. im proved fas luoos of the season. Oil W l' & ree
Mat door to tht Post OKus ttf


